MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT BY AND BETWEEN

Attention Athletic Scheduler:
University of Idaho Women's Basketball
Kibbie ASUI Activity Center
875 Perimeter Drive MS 2302
Moscow, ID 83844-2302

That a contest between their teams shall be held in accordance with the following conditions:

SPORT: Women's Basketball
DATE: Nov 26-27 2022
TIME: TBD
LOCATION: Alumni Hall, USNA, Annapolis, MD
OFFICIALS: Assigned by Patriot League
GUARANTEE: NAVY CLASSIC 2022 - Each team will play two games, one each on Nov 26 and 27.

OTHER CONDITIONS:
Both teams are expected to review NCAA medical protocol and follow COVID-19 mitigation strategies as appropriate. Included in this COVID-19 Mitigation Strategy should be surveillance testing for all UNVACCINATED individuals associated with the team travel party. If COVID-19 is prevalent on any team, the game may be canceled or postponed based on the mutual agreement between Medical Representatives of both teams.

Teams requiring Yard access need to log onto the visiting team access portal at navysports.com
Under Menu: Yard Access
Visiting Team Travel Party Access Request
PASSWORD: go2navy
For additional yard access guidance: Joe Cook, cook@usna.edu

POC: Lauren Hayden
Email: hayden@usna.edu

SEE www.navysports.com for visiting team information. YOU MUST COMPLETE THE GATE PASS LIST 4 BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR TO ARRIVAL.

The parties acknowledge that the Naval Academy Athletic Association is not a government agency or instrumentality and is not part of the United States Naval Academy. Accordingly, nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed as binding upon the United States Naval Academy or the United States government and neither the United States Naval Academy nor the United States of America shall have any obligation or liability whatsoever under this Agreement.

NAVAL ACADEMY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Head Coach/Assoc AD

Date: 3/6/22
Telephone: 410.981.6666

FAX:

VISITING TEAM

Official Representative

Date: 4/6/22
Telephone: 703.885.6123

FAX:

United States Naval Academy ★ 566 Bronson Rd ★ Annapolis, MD 21402
Phone 410-283-5591 ★ Fax 410-283-5504 ★ www.NavySports.com